GITEX Official Live Chat Partner LiveAdmins to reveal new innovations
LiveAdmins, the official live chat partner for GITEX Technology Week 2016, is all set to introduce latest
technologies to improve customer experience
Online PR News â€“ 07-October-2016 â€“ UAE: LiveAdmins, the official live chat partner for GITEX
Technology Week 2016, is all set to introduce latest technologies to improve customer experience for
businesses of all kinds.
Â
The new solutions by LiveAdmins comprise of Involve, Handover and AppIngage. Involve allows businesses
to take more control of their website chats while Handover enables instant transfer of hot business leads from
real time chats. AppIngage, on the other hand, integrates with iOS and Android mobile apps to offer real time
customer support.
Â
Hamza Nasir, Director Strategic Relations for GCC Region at LiveAdmins, says, Constant innovation, with
customer satisfaction at the core of everything we create, allows us to provide an enhanced level of online
visitor experience. All of us at LiveAdmins are looking forward to be a part of GITEX once more and are
excited to introduce our new technologies.
Â
In addition to the live chat solutions, LiveAdmins will also be presenting DIY Training Games and Training
Programs via its CustomerService.ae project. The experiential learning games help businesses build the
necessary skills required for customer service staff.
Â
GITEX, which is the regions biggest IT event, is being held from October 16-20 at the Dubai World Trade
Centre in UAE. The event attracts over 150,000 attendees from nearly 140 countries over the course of 5
days.
Â
LiveAdmins will be showcasing at booth number CC1-13 during the five day event. To set up an appointment
with us, please click here.
Â
About LiveAdmins
LiveAdmins is a leader in providing multilingual live chat solutions and services that enrich online visitor
experience, customer satisfaction and the bottom line of businesses of all sizes. Our solutions are fully
customizable, easy to set-up and always online, catering to over 10 industries across 8 time zones.
Â
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For media inquiries, please contact:
Â
Qasim Javed
info@liveadmins.com
+971 4 423 2624
Â
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